Exposure of solutions of Tb(N(SiMe 3 ) 2 ) 3 with SiCl(NEt 2 ) 3 in THF to dry ammonia results in polymeric xerogels. Heating these gels in ammonia leads to amorphous Tb:SiN x phosphors that exhibit bright green luminescence under UV irradiation. MAS-NMR and combustion analysis show the phosphors to be silicon nitride materials analogous to those typically produced by solgel routes. Photoluminescence behavior is similar to that of Tb:SiN x or Tb:SiO 2 films produced by ion implantation that show good electroluminescence activity.
Introduction
Much of the interest in rare earth doped silicon nitride and oxynitride materials is related to potential applications as highly stable, efficient phosphors. The stability of these materials is based on their strongly bonded structures based on networks of covalent SiN 4 units. Attention has focused on use as down-conversion phosphors for solid state lighting based on blue, NUV or UV LEDs, [1] [2] [3] providing white light sources with high efficiency (%) and efficacy (lm/W) so promising large energy savings by replacement of incandescent and fluorescent lamps. Recently there has also been interest in producing rare earth doped silicon nitride films as emitters. Rare earth doped SiO 2 is an effective source of light emission, 4 but the large bandgap of SiO 2 leads to a Supported by the Egyptian government (study fellowship to SH) and the Royal Society (University Research Fellowships to MC and ALH)  A.L.Hector@soton.ac.uk 2 inefficient carrier injection and electroluminescence based on these materials depends on excitation by impact of high energy electrons. 5 High working temperatures, device degradation and incompatibility with some technologies are the result. Tb 3+ implantation into PECVD-grown silicon nitride was shown to result in significantly higher quantum efficiency of photoluminescence from the terbium ions. 5 Similarly Er 3+ -doped silicon nitride films produced by a co-sputtering method show strong photoluminescence. 6 There have also been studies of rare earth doping into other nitrides. BN 9 There are various other reports of high emission efficiencies from rare earth centers in III-nitride matrices, largely for field emission applications.
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Advantages of sol-gel methods in materials synthesis include lower cost than vapor deposition techniques, they can also readily be used to coat very large areas, or to produce morphologies such as films with ordered pore structures, or monolithic materials. Oxide or fluoride based phosphors can readily be produced by doping lanthanide ions into sols. 14 Sol-gel routes to nitride materials 15 are poorly developed due to the air sensitivity of the chemistry involved at each step of the process. This sensitivity is due to the need to base the processing on nitrogen donor groups such as amides, which are readily displaced by water. Published work is largely focused on the production of high surface area silicon nitride powders for catalysis 16 and
Si/B/C/N ceramics. 17 Recently there have been reports of the production of silicon nitride or 3 carbonitride membranes 18 and we have reported the formation of films, 19 collected by filtration and dried in vacuo, then pyrolysed at 800 °C under flowing dry ammonia. 5 Calculated compositions based on the synthesis range from 1.7 to 3.7 at% Tb, but the measured compositions (EDX) are referred to in the text, these range from 2.1-4.6 at%.
Solution NMR spectra were collected with a Bruker AV300 spectrometer. Solid state MAS-NMR were recorded with a Varian Infinity+ spectrometer at 9.4 T. The sample was placed in a 4 mm zirconia rotor and spun about the magic-angle at a 6.5 KHz spinning frequency using nitrogen gas to keep the sample in an inert atmosphere for the duration of the experiments.
Spectra were referenced against silicon rubber (-22.3 ppm 30 ) and collected through direct observation (178 scans, 900 s relaxation) or after 5 ms ramped cross-polarization (128 scans, 5 s relaxation), 31 without proton decoupling. Powder X-ray diffraction measurements were carried out using a Siemens D5000 diffractometer with Cu-K α1 radiation. Thermogravimetric analysis used a Mettler Toledo TGA851e housed in a glove box and supplied with Air Products BiP grade nitrogen. IR spectra were collected as CsI disks held in a nitrogen filled cell on a Perkin Elmer Spectrum 1 spectrometer. SEM images were obtained with a Jeol JSM-5910 microscope using carbon coated samples, EDX spectra were collected with an Oxford Instruments Inca probe.
TEM samples were prepared by dispersing the material into toluene with ultrasound then placing a drop onto a carbon coated grid and allowing to evaporate, images were collected at 300 kV with a Jeol JEM-3010 microscope. Photoluminescence spectra were collected on neat or NaCldiluted phosphor samples with a Perkin Elmer LS55 spectrometer. Combustion analysis data were obtained commercially through Medac Ltd with a Thermo1112 Flash elemental analyzer.
It is difficult to recover all the nitrogen from Si 3 N 4 , but after trying various conditions the samples were analyzed using the most effective method found: samples were loaded into tin capsules with WO 3 added as a combustion aid.
6 , as used by Kroke and co-workers 16 to make carbonitrides:
Results and Discussion
In order to ensure Tb:SiN x ceramics with an even distribution of Tb ions through the lattice it was decided in this work to use a silicon precursor that readily precipitated on exposure to ammonia. Initially Tb(N(SiMe 3 ) 2 ) 3 was mixed with Si(NHMe) 4 or Si(NMe 2 ) 4 in THF solution and exposed to dried ammonia. The products were oils or oily solids even after an extended exposure to dry ammonia and it was concluded that these precursors were too unreactive to be useful. Si(NHMe) 4 leads to solid xerogels when a trifluoromethanesulfonic acid catalyst is used 20 and may be suitable for production of phosphors similar to those described herein, but was not used here due to concern that Tb ions would not be immobilized in the oily products and so Tb rich regions could form. Previous studies by others 22 used a 1:1 or 1:2 ratio of boron or transition metal amide:Si(NHMe) 4 and these did lead to solid xerogels. It is likely that the second element (B or metal) underwent condensation reactions more readily resulting in a larger 7 oligomer size and therefore a solid product and that this does not occur with the very low doping levels used herein.
SiCl(NEt 2 ) 3 is simple to prepare and purify, and precipitation occurs rapidly on exposing it to ammonia in THF solution. Gels were prepared with varying concentrations of Tb 3+ ions, fired to ceramic materials under ammonia at 800 °C and the variation in the photoluminescence with Tb 3+ concentration measured.
TGA of the xerogels under N 2 showed a sharp 60% mass loss around 200 °C corresponding to loss of the amine hydrochloride by-product and some further condensation of the xerogel, followed by a slow mass loss of a further 14% which was compete by 800 °C. IR spectra, IR spectra of the ceramic products after pyrolysis at 800 °C ( Fig. 1) is grown under basic conditions (the Stöber process). 27 EDX showed the spherical and powdery material to have similar Tb concentrations within each sample The measured Tb:Si ratios were around 25% higher than expected from the reagent mix and thus the measured compositions have been used to describe samples herein. Presumably the loss of some low molecular weight silicon oligomers during the firing process leads to samples richer in Tb than expected. The EDX probe 9 in the SEM used does not detect N due to absorption from the BN window but a strong nitrogen signal was observed in the EDX when measured in the TEM. Imaging in the TEM, Fig. 4, showed the sample to be of homogenous density and amorphous. No nanoparticles were observed as might be expected if phase segregation was occurring and the more sinterable TbN component started to crystallize.
Fired samples were found to emit high intensity green light under UV irradiation with a 240 nm lamp. Photoluminescence spectra on the solids (Fig. 5) 28 This is not uncommon with rare earth ions since the f-electrons are relatively well shielded from the host lattice. The MAS-NMR and IR suggest that the samples studied herein contain little oxygen but there was some concern that small amounts of oxygen might be incorporated into the lattice and be preferentially coordinated to the oxophilic Tb 3+ ions. For the samples described above the anhydrous grade ammonia was passed through a 70 cm column of dried molecular sieves to remove trace water, but to check the effect of moisture a sample was fired under undried ammonia. The PL spectrum of this 3.55 at% Tb sample showed a 26% weaker 5 D 4 → 7 F 6 line than the sample heated under dried NH 3 . This suggests that a higher oxygen content reduces the efficiency of the phosphors and that Tb is mainly N-coordinated in these materials. This conclusion is supported by the 10 previous observation that Tb 3+ photoluminescence in SiO 2 films is much weaker than similar concentrations in SiN x films. 5 The excitation spectrum has maxima at 224, 242 and 257 nm but with strong excitation at all wavelengths up to ~270 nm. The sample couples well with a standard 240 nm UV lamp (Fig. 5) .
One feature of nitride phosphors that is useful for solid state lighting is that the excitation range can often extend into the near UV or the blue region of the visible spectrum, allowing coupling to GaN based LEDs. These phosphors would not be useful for these applications. However, the range of wavelengths in which excitation occurs is comparable to Tb 3+ implanted SiN x films 5, 6 that have been investigated as the basis of Si-based emitters with tunneling electrons causing electroluminescence. with Tb content until it reaches a maximum at around 3.5 at% (the most intense sample was produced using 0.05 g Tb(Si(NMe 2 ) 3 ) 3 with 0.5 cm 3 SiCl(NEt 2 ) 3 ). At higher concentrations quenching was observed to cause a reduction in the photoluminescence intensity. films could be produced relatively cheaply with good control over the content of the luminescent ion. There is also an interest in producing optical materials in other forms and this versatile technique could be used to access some of these, such as aerogels and other porous structures. 
Conclusions

